Luxury Car Hire
Wedding Packages

Congratulations
Your dreams have come true, your one true love has finally got down
on one knee and now you’re making plans for the happiest day of your
life. There are lots of important things to consider when planning a
wedding, least of all finding the perfect dress and picking a stunning
meal to impress your guests. Whether you’re planning to get married
this year or in the next few years, the arrival of your wedding party and
guests to your chosen venue should also be at the forefront of your
mind and most importantly your bridal car.
At Starr Luxury Cars, we have prestige chauffeured wedding cars for
hire for brides and grooms, bridal parties and your entire guest list
to ensure that the travel element of your day runs as smoothly
as you imagined. From the classic to the incredibly unique,
we have something to compliment every wedding theme
or taste. Here we pair up a few of our favourite wedding
car hire choices to bring you ideas and packages to suit
you perfectly.

Silver

Diamond

Platinum

MERCEDES S-CLASS
(BRIDAL CAR)

RANGE ROVER VOGUE OR ROLLS ROYCE
GHOST (BRIDAL CAR)

ROLLS ROYCE PHANTOM & BENTLEY
MULSANNE (BRIDE & GROOM’S CARS)

MERCEDES V-CLASS
(BRIDAL PARTY)

MERCEDES V-CLASS
(BRIDAL PARTY)

MERCEDES MONACO SPRINTER
(BRIDAL PARTY)

5 HOURS WEDDING PACKAGE

Starting from £500

5 HOURS WEDDING PACKAGE

Starting from £1150

5 HOURS WEDDING PACKAGE

Starting from £1800

Spotlight on Luxury

MERCEDES G63 AMG

ROLLS ROYCE GHOST
The Rolls Royce Ghost is the perfect luxury vehicle
for weddings, bringing the bride (or groom) with style
on their big day. The Rolls Royce is synonymous with
effortless style, sumptuous sophistication and unrivalled
luxury design. Nothing will impress or make an impact
throughout the British streets than a Rolls Royce.
Book your ultimate wedding car now!

MERCEDES S-CLASS
The Mercedes S-Class Saloon car is uniquely elegant,
stylish and comfortable, the perfect luxury car to hire for
business or pleasure. The opulent yet modest exterior
exudes class without being extravagant, the interior
received technological updates and luxurious finishes...
allowing it to easily blend into a modern life whilst
impressing on the way to your big day!
So what are you waiting for?

Making a grand entrance is always a plus at any
wedding...How about the roaring sound of a V8
Bi Turbo engine to announce your arrival?
This beast offers not only performance but
also that luxurious 4x4 feel with impecable
handling and an interior that will excite any car
enthusiast! Break from the mould
and book one of our white G63 AMG’s!

Stories of Love
Your moment is our moment, we take pride in
delivering the ultimate experience and to make
your happy memories OURS too...
Here’s a short video from a wedding experience
by Starr Luxury Cars, featuring one of our
bespoke wedding packages.
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